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Tis study assesses the relationship that existed between various variables and their subvariables on rural roads in Qom, Iran,
using statistical analysis and calculates the relationship between the considered factors and accident severity. A logit model was
applied to determine the factors afecting the severity of accidents. In addition, two artifcial neural network (ANN) models were
developed using two kinds of learning methods to train neurons to select the best result. Te results of modeling and analysis of
accidents using various techniques revealed that each technique, depending on its purpose, examined the severity of accidents
from a diferent point of view and represented various outcomes. Finally, the performance of the proposed models was validated
utilizing other mathematical models. As a result, putting the output results together, the best measures can be suggested to
increase the safety of people on rural roads. Te outcomes of this study may aid these service providers in strategic planning and
policy framework.

1. Introduction

Te increase in road transportation increased damage
dramatically, which resulted from accidents [1]. With the
rapid growth of the economy, the transportation of rural
roads plays a critical role in the system of country trans-
portation [2–4]. Tus, it is necessary to make an accurate
plan to reduce the destructive efects and evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of previously conducted activities [5, 6]. Te
examination and planning will not be carried out without
collecting data and predicting the condition of the future
[7, 8]. In order for optimal management and reducing ac-
cidents on rural roads, it is necessary that safety authorities
collect comprehensive data related to the factors afecting
accidents.

According to the latest statistics which are ofcially
presented, the number of fatal accidents was 15923 in 2016
in Iran. Also, in this period, the estimation of fatal acci-
dents on rural roads was 20.5 persons per 100,000 people,

which reveals the large number of accidents on rural and
urban roads that impose a heavy burden on the
government [9].

Te unsuitable conditions of trafc in the current
condition of the country have been increasing and its
harmful efects on people’s health are obvious. Daily waste of
millions of hours of time as well as the lives of people in
trafc accidents, pollution of cities, waste of facilities,
community services, and national capitals, and fnally the
occurrence of accidents are some of the consequences of
accidents. Tus, a wide range of transportation issues and
challenges are required to be planned and considered for
practical approaches to reduce accidents. Terefore, it is
necessary to analyze the infuence of variables on accident
severity. Towards solving this issue, in this study, by col-
lecting data and accident information on variables on rural
roads in Iran, the variables which afect accidents were
considered. Te purposes of the research are mentioned
below:
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(i) Extracting variables that can indicate various vari-
ables and their subvariables afecting accident
severity.

(ii) Developing a Friedman test to prioritize the efec-
tive factors.

(iii) Developing a binary logistic regression model to
predict the severity of accidents.

(iv) Developing two types of artifcial neural network
(ANN) methods using various methods for training
neurons and evaluating the performance of the
developed models applying other mathematical
models.

Tese analyses will assist safety authorities to provide
insight and contribute to a more thorough knowledge of
accidents. Additionally, it can aid in reducing accident se-
verity, which enhances road trafc safety, as well as improves
trafc efciency for the trafc management department. In
this study, since the purpose of the research is to detect the
most infuential parameters afecting accident severity,
various methods, including statistical and mathematical
models developed by MATLAB programming, were
employed to detect the variables that have signifcant efects
on accidents. Each method has its own unique results, and
none of them can replace another one. It means that accident
data are analyzed under diferent methods that can provide
us with the best result to make a decision about safety issues.
In this research, the severity of trafc accidents in Qom
province, Iran, was evaluated using various methods of
analysis and modeling such as the Friedman test, logit, and
neural network models. Accident data were collected from
2017 to 2020 on rural roads to highlight the impact of trafc
injuries on public health and enhance preventive eforts. In
addition, the Friedman test is a reliable method used to
prioritize and compare the efective factors. Also, other
mathematical models, including ANN and logit models, can
help us recognize the most signifcant factors as well as
detect the power of the model to predict accident severity
under diferent classes.

2. Literature Review

Due to the rising concern for driving safety, accident severity
is currently receiving more andmore research attention, and
its contributing variables have also been thoroughly ex-
amined. In general, the primary viewpoints to investigate the
infuences of accidents are the driver’s attributes and the
vehicle’s characteristics. Additionally, studies are done on
extraneous elements like trafc fnes and the surrounding
area for drivers.

Moreover, the majority of the researchers considered
accident severity from the perspective of various charac-
teristics. Al-Ghamdi using a logistic regression model
studied the efectiveness of accident factors on accident
severity and found that two variables such as location and
cause of the accident were considered as signifcant vari-
ables. Also, the results showed that the logistic regression
model can be a robust tool to analyze accidents [10]. Pinto

et al. conducted research to reduce subjectivity in the
evaluation of occupational accident severity. Tey proposed
diferent functions to demonstrate biomechanical knowl-
edge with the purpose of detecting the severity level of
occupational accidents in the construction industry and,
consequently, improving occupational risk assessment
quality [11]. Petrović et al. analyzed accidents with auton-
omous vehicles that occurred in the US state of California.
Tey considered the type of collision, maneuvers, and errors
of the drivers of conventional vehicles causing accidents.Te
results showed that the type of collision “rear-end” had
a signifcant efect on accidents. Tere were fewer “pedes-
trian” and “broadside” accidents in accidents, which in-
volved autonomous vehicles [12]. Golob and Recker used
linear and nonlinear multivariate statistical analyses to
recognize how trafc volume, weather, and ambient lighting
conditions are related to the diferent kinds of accidents that
happen on the busiest freeways of Southern California. Te
results revealed that the type of collision had a signifcant
relationship withmedian trafc speed and was also related to
temporal variations in speed in the left and interior lanes
[13]. Miaou and Lum employed four kinds of regression
models, including two conventional linear regression
models and two Poisson regression models, to examine the
relationships between highway geometric design and acci-
dents. Te results indicated that these models are not able to
predict accidents and their results were not accurate [14].
Elvik et al. used negative binomial regression models to
evaluate characteristics that caused systematic variation in
the number of injury accidents on road bridges in Norway.
Annual Average Daily Trafc (AADT) was considered to be
the most signifcant variable afecting accidents [15]. Al-
Balbissi used statistical analysis to analyze the efectiveness
of driver sex on accidents. In this research, the efect of
public accidents, annual distance traveled, and social and
economic participation was regarded. Te results repre-
sented that males had a signifcant partition in accidents
[16]. Rolison et al. analyzed the efect of inexperience, lack of
skill, and risk-taking behaviors variables related to the
collisions of young drivers. Te major reasons for accidents
were presented using multiple sources in this study. Ofcial
records of road accidents present the opinions of drivers and
the professional opinions of police ofcials.Te results of the
study indicated that both lay views of the driving public and
expert views of police ofcers closely estimated the typical
factors related to collisions between young and older drivers.
Teir investigation demonstrated that there is a need for
accident report forms to be continuously reviewed [17].
Beshah and Hill used data mining techniques to link ob-
served road characteristics to the severity of accidents in
Ethiopia and created a set of guidelines that the Ethiopian
Trafc Agency might employ to increase safety [18].
Hammad et al. evaluated the relationship between accidents
and the variables of weather conditions, including wind
storms, rainfall, fog, and temperature. Te results of this
study showed that rainfall, severe coldness, fog, and heat
conditions were directly associated with accidents [19].
Mirzahossein et al. presented statistical and intelligent
models to predict the likelihood of road trafc accidents.
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Tey indicated that the variables of not paying attention to
the front and then vehicle-motorcycle/bike accidents had the
most infuence on the occurrence of accidents [20].

By regarding diferent aims and a wide variety of unsafe
behaviors, it is necessary to explore the relationship between
the variables, including vehicle features, geometric condi-
tions, human behaviors, and accident occurrence, which can
provide insight for trafc managers to formulate targeted
publicity and safety education as well as to take preventive
measures to enhance safety which results in saving people’s
lives. Tus, an attempt was made in this study to use the
variables and their subvariables that have been rarely in-
vestigated in previous studies. In this research, we made an
efort to consider the mentioned variables using the
Friedman test, as well as ANN and logit models. Te
Friedman test is a reliable approach applied to prioritize and
compare the efective factors. Also, the reason for selecting
ANN and logit models is that their characteristics are unique
in complex problems. Tese models are capable of solving
accident issues and have the ability to provide fast and
reliable methods to consider the nonlinear relationships that
exist among input variables. Moreover, there is no need to
consider these assumptions in developing these models.

3. Study Route and Methodology

3.1. Data Collection. Te current study was carried out in
Qom province, Iran, and the rural roads of this province
were considered. Qom province is one of themost important
provinces in Iran. Figure 1 indicates the location of Qom
province in Iran. It is located in the area in which major
corridors connect important provinces of the country in-
cluding south, southeast, and southwest provinces. Te
dataset was gathered from 2017 to 2020 on the monitored
roads in Iran. It should be noted that in certain circum-
stances, even though police ofcers reported that the people
were injured at the location of an accident, these people
could have died while being transported to the hospital or

just after. Additionally, some of the collisions that cause
damage typically resolve amicably without being recorded
by police. However, for fatal accidents, the cases were
completely and accurately recorded.

In this study, 403 accident data were gathered, of which
283 (70.2%) were damage accidents, and 120 (29.8%) were
fatal/injury ones. Te information includes the number of
accidents, the location of the accident, and the type and the
severity of accident. Te target variable in the research was
the severity of accident, split into three kinds of accidents,
including fatal, injury, and damage. It should be noted that
since the number of fatal accidents was few compared to the
total ones, the goodness of ft and the signifcance of the
developedmodels could not be provided given three kinds of
the target variable, and thus fatal and injury accidents were
merged with each other. Terefore, the dependent variable
was divided into two levels, including damage accidents and
fatal/injury ones. More details about the variables are rep-
resented in Table 1.

4. Statistical Analysis

4.1. Friedman Test. Te Friedman test (FT) is usually
employed to compare the classifcation of several datasets.
Tis is a nonparametric method that can be applied to
analyze the samples related to computational biology and
other issues. Te process of the evaluation of the FT is the
analysis of the variance by ranks. In fact, this test analyzes the
recognized ranks or rank scores created by numerical or
ordinal results. Tis test is employed once a researcher does
not want to have strong distributional assumptions. Te
simultaneous evaluations are represented as well as the
ordinal common approximation used by the overall plan of
covariance for the distribution of the amount of variance
used in the form of ranking [21].

Te rank of each variable in the paper was examined
using the Friedman test. Te rank equality relating to pa-
rameter levels was evaluated using the FT. Table 2 provides

Figure 1: Location of the study area.
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Table 1: Te variables of the study.

Variable N Variable levels Percent

Accident severity (AS) 283 (1) Damage 70.2
120 (2) Fatal/injury 29.8

Accident location (AL)

351 (1) Roadway 87.1
16 (2) Shoulder 4.0
6 (3) Median refuge 1.5
12 (4) Roadside 3.0
7 (5) Right-of-way 1.7
11 (6) Other cases 2.7

Te application of accident location (PL)

11 (1) Residual 2.7
13 (2) Administrative-commercial 3.2
9 (3) Industrial 2.2
6 (4) Agriculture 1.5
16 (5) Educational 4.0
348 (6) Other cases 86.5

Type of vehicle (TV)

83 (1) Passenger vehicle 20.6
30 (2) Pick up 7.4
19 (3) Mini truck 4.7
2 (4) Bus 0.5
17 (5) Minibus 4.2
125 (6) Truck 31.0
106 (7) Trailer 26.3
19 (8) Motorcycle 4.7
2 (9) Other cases 0.5

Collision with (CW)

22 (1) Motorcycle 5.5
7 (2) Bicycle 1.7
213 (3) Single device 52.9
21 (4) Multiple devices 5.2
3 (5) Parked vehicle 0.7
20 (6) Pedestrian 5.0
3 (7) Animals/cattle 0.7
33 (8) Fixed object 8.2
38 (9) Overturning 9.4
33 (10) Run-of-road 8.2
6 (11) Fire 1.5
4 (12) Other cases 1.0

Type of collision (TC)

68 (1) Head on 16.9
64 (2) Head-side 15.9
96 (3) Read-end 23.8
12 (4) Side to side 3.0
7 (5) Side end 1.7
156 (6) Other cases 38.7

Vehicle facilities (VF)
397 (1) None 98.5
4 (2) Airbag 1.0
2 (3) ABS 0.5

Te type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle (MV)

224 (1) Moving forward 55.6
20 (2) Turning to left 5.0
28 (3) Turning to right 6.9
18 (4) Turning 4.5
11 (5) Overtaking 2.7
23 (6) Moving to reverse gear 5.7
17 (7) Start moving suddenly 4.2
15 (8) Sudden stop 3.7
15 (9) Stop of the road 3.7
6 (10) Stop on the roadway 1.5
16 (11) Spiral movement 4.0
10 (12) Other cases 2.5
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information on the level of signifcance, chi-square value,
degrees of freedom, and statistical signifcance of the sta-
tistical sample volume, demonstrated by Sig.

According to Table 3, a signifcance level of less than 5%
represents that H0 should be rejected, and claims of equal
rank for the four listed parameters were rejected, and ratings
were therefore inconsistent. Te average rating for each
variable is shown in Table 3 along with its ranking condition,
with a lower average rating indicating a greater infuence of
the variable.

Table 3 indicates that the variables of vehicle facilities,
the location of accident, accident severity, and geometric
condition were regarded as the most infuential variables on
accident severity with values of 3.01, 3.617, 3.91, and 5.11,
respectively. In addition, the parameters of collision with,
the application of accident location, and human factor in
accidents had the least infuence on accidents.

4.2. Logistic Regression Analysis. A logistic regression model
was designed to evaluate the infuence of diferent in-
dependent variables. Te dependent parameter is separated
into two groups in this method [22]. It was labeled 1 to 2,
including damage and fatal/injury. Te independent vari-
ables are the accident location, the application of accident
location, type of vehicle, collision with, type of collision,
vehicle facilities, the type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle,
geometric condition, type of the shoulder of accident lo-
cation, human factor in accidents, marking of accident lo-
cation, and road factor. Each independent variable range is
divided according to Table 1.

Table 1: Continued.

Variable N Variable levels Percent

Geometric conditions (GC)

275 (1) Straight fat 68.2
7 (2) Climbing 1.7
17 (3) Downhill 4.2
26 (4) Flat curve 6.5
28 (5) Climbing curve 6.9
23 (6) Downhill curve 5.7
13 (7) Tunnel 3.2
8 (8) Bridge 2.0
7 (9) Other cases 1.5

Te type of shoulder (TS)
23 (1) None 5.7
66 (2) Soil shoulder 16.4
314 (3) Asphalt shoulder 77.9

Human factors in accidents (HF)

31 (1) None 7.7
10 (2) Fatigue and drowsiness 2.5
18 (3) Defect of efective organ 4.5
22 (4) Weakness due to old age 5.5
23 (5) Drug use 5.7
12 (6) Consumption of alcoholic beverages 3.0
15 (7) Not properly restraining the cargo 3.7
228 (8) Unnecessary haste 56.6
29 (9) Failure to recognize the share of pedestrians 7.2
12 (10) Lack of familiarity with the road 3.0
3 (11) Other cases 0.7

Road factors (RF)

187 (1) None 46.4
5 (2) Defciency of public signs 1.2
3 (3) Te width of the road is not enough 0.7
11 (4) Te presence of obstacles and bumps 2.7
16 (5) Lack of soil shoulders and parking 4.0
17 (6) Te diference between asphalt curve and shoulder 4.2
13 (7) Lack of roadside safety barriers 3.2
12 (8) Road subsidence 3.0
16 (9) Asphalt surface defect 4.0
17 (10) Curve with a sharp angle 4.2
14 (11) Nonstandard cross and longitudinal slope 3.5
13 (12) Defective road lighting 3.2
16 (13) Defective road markings 4.0
63 (14) Other cases 15.6

Marking of accident location (ML)
10 (1) None 2.5
388 (2) Disconnected 96.3
5 (3) Continuous 1.2

Table 2: Results of the Friedman test.

Number of data Chi-square Degrees of freedom Asymp. sig.
403 1914.970 11 0.0
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Te stepwise forward and backward procedures were
frequently applied to process the data. After that, two R2

criteria and the right proportion were taken into account to
select the best approach. Te values of the right percentage
and goodness of ft for the backward direction were higher
than those for the forward direction, as shown in Table 4.
Te backward technique, with an accurate percentage of
74.9% and a R2 value of 0.421, was selected as the best
method to develop the logistic model to predict trafc ac-
cidents on rural roads in the province of Qom because of its
accuracy in predicting accident severity.

Table 5 depicts that the model successfully predicted 50
out of 120 fatal and injury accidents and 252 out of 283
damage accidents, respectively. According to measurements,
the logit model’s predictive values for damage and fatal/
injury accidents were 89% and 41.7%, respectively. As
a result, the classifcation and separation capabilities of the
model for damage accidents were superior to those for death
or injury accidents. Additionally, the total success rate of the
model in determining accident severity was 74.9%.

According to Table 6, a total of 8 independent param-
eters, which include motorcycle, head-on, rear-end, moving
forward, turning to the left, turning to the right, overtaking,
and the presence of obstacles and bumps, were investigated.
Te sign of the B parameter can indicate a variation trend.
Te B value is the “estimated increase in the exp of the
outcome per unit increase in the value of the exposure.” Exp
(B) is calculated as eB, which could be utilized to measure the
magnitude of the special infuence. Te results represented
that rear-end collision has a signifcant negative impact on
accident severity (B=−1.111< 0, Exp (B) = 0.329). It means
that if it is assumed that the impact of other variables re-
mains, an increase in the rear-end collision variable is as-
sociated with a decrease in the odds of accident severity. In
other words, the probability of accident severity will be
reduced by the value of −1.111, meaning that the type of
collision related to rear-end has less likelihood of being
involved in accidents compared to other types of collision.
An increase in motorcycles has been related to the reduction
of the odds of accident severity (B=−4.529< 0), with an exp
of 0.011 (95% CI, 0.0002–0.64). Tus, the probability of
a motorcycle reduces with the severity of accidents. As for
head-on collision, the higher the head-on collision, the lower

the accident level. For the type of maneuver of the guilty
vehicle factors, as expected, all of them positively infuence
accident levels. It indicates that the increase in four types of
maneuvers of the guilty vehicle labeled 1 to 4 corresponds to
the rise in the probability of accident severity.

Te signifcance (sig), degree of freedom (df), and chi-
square values of the backward method are shown in Table 7,
for the frst step in the modeling. Te logistic model asso-
ciated with Step 1 has a chi-square value of 107.985 and
a signifcant value of less than 5%, which reveals that the
ability of the model to predict accidents was confrmed.

5. Modeling Using Artificial Neural Network

In this research, two kinds of artifcial neural network
(ANN) models developed using MATLAB programming
were employed to predict accident severity. Te frst method
is the scale conjugate gradient (SCG) with pattern recog-
nition capability applied to develop the predictive model.
Applications of neural networks in computer vision, speech
recognition, and text classifcation heavily rely on pattern
identifcation [23]. It functions by utilizing either un-
supervised or supervised classifcation to divide incoming
data into objects or groups based on essential characteristics.
Te machine learning method uses the same input and
output labels mentioned in Table 1. It should be noted the
target parameter includes diferent groups of accident se-
verity. Te target parameter was separated into two classes,
including damage and fatal/injury. Afterwards, the ANN
model was created using an algorithm that existed in the
software. Te work of the input data in the ANN model was
split into three classes.

(i) Training: during training for the learning process,
these are given to the network, and the network is
adjusted based on its error.

(ii) Validation: the data considered for validation are
used to assess the generalization of the network and
to end training when generalization reaches
a certain point.

(iii) Testing: these do not afect training and ofer
a dependable indicator of network efciency both
before and after training. Understanding how
closely the neural network’s fndings match the
actual outcome is the primary criterion.

Te number of accidents occurred during 2017–2020
and the sum of three years were enough to train the network.
70% of the dataset was applied for the training phase, 15% of
the data was utilized for the validation phase, and the
remaining 15% was considered a test of the
developed model.

5.1. Results of ConfusionMatrix. Te confusion matrix of the
three phases of training, testing, and validation used for
developing the ANN models of trafc accidents is shown in
Figure 2. Tis kind of matrix provides a contribution to
analyzing the accuracy of the network in predicting acci-
dents (damage, injury, and fatal). Te squares (1.1) and (2.2)

Table 3: Mean rank in the Friedman test.

Variables Mean Rank
Vehicle facilities 2.65 1
Accident location 3.24 2
Geometric conditions 5.56 4
Marking of accident location 5.41 5
Te type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle 5.65 6
Type of the shoulder of accident location 6.57 7
Type of collision 7.01 8
Road factor 7.20 8
Type of vehicle 8.08 9
Collision with 8.48 10
Te application of accident location 9.18 11
Human factor in accidents 9.97 12
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shown in green squares are the cases correctly classifed by
the model and the squares (1.2) and (2.1) shown in pink
squares are the cases presenting a false prediction of the
model [24]. In addition, the gray square represents the total
predictive power of the network. As shown in Figure 2, the
confusion matrix represents the three modes of training,
validation, and testing; out of 120 property damage acci-
dents, only 2 cases, and out of 283 fatal/injury accidents, 279
cases were properly classifed by the model. Te predictive
accurate percentage of property damage accidents in the
model is 1.7%, and the predictive accurate percentage of
fatal/injury accidents is 98.6%. To be more specifc, square
(1.1) represents 2 accidents that are correctly predicted as
damage and square (1.2) indicates that 4 accidents, leading to
fatal/injury, were inaccurately predicted as damage. Also,
square (2.1) depicts that 118 fatal and injury accidents were
mistakenly classifed as damage and square (2.2) implies that
279 accidents were accurately classifed as fatal/injury ac-
cidents. Finally, the gray square indicates the overall trafc
accidents’ predictive power of the model which is 69.7%.

5.2. Te Results of the Performance of Neural Network.
Figure 3 illustrates the neural network’s performance for
training the network. Figure 3 depicts the results of the ar-
tifcial neural network (ANN) training performance. ANN
training performance shows the amount of gradient, and the
best validation performance based on the mean squared error
(MSE) values is 0.29325 at epoch 4. Te architecture of MLP
developed using the SCG method is shown in Figure 3. Te
number of neurons was eight using MATLAB programming.

5.2.1. Sensitivity and Specifcity Analysis of the MLP Model.
Figure 4 displays the sensitivity analysis of the true positive
rate of the created ANN model in comparison to the false
positive rate for accidents. A method for displaying,
arranging, and choosing classifers according to their per-
formance is the receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
graph. Its popularity is attributed to a number of well-
researched traits, including the intuitive visual in-
terpretation of the curve and the simplicity of model
comparisons. Te performance of the multiclass classifca-
tion problem is checked or visualized using the ROC curve.

In the ANNmodel, 15% of the data are used for testing, 15%
are used for validation, and 70% are utilized for training.Te
more angled the top and left curves are, the more efective
the network is at estimating and predicting more correctly,
as illustrated in Figure 4. Class 1 shows the correctness of the
network’s prediction for current accidents, while Class 2
indicates its accuracy for future accidents. Figure 5 shows the
gradient of the MLP model in terms of the number of
epochs. As shown in Figure 5, after nine iterations, the
gradient converges to the value equal to 0.016821; therefore,
in the modeling process, the number of iterations was set to
eleven. Also, the histogram of the datasets in the MLP model
created by the SCG method is represented in Figure 6.

5.2.2. Te Comparison of the Performance of ANN Developed
by the SCG Method and Logit Regression Model. A com-
parison between the percentage of correct prediction in the
neural networks and the logit model indicated that the logit
regression performed better, which can provide better
prediction in comparison to the MLP model. In fact, the
percentage of correct prediction in the logit regression
model was 74.9%; however, the prediction accuracy of the
MLP model was 69.7%. In other words, the prediction error
rate of the MLP model was 30.3%, while the logit prediction
error was 25.1%, which indicates the logit model was capable
of predicting trafc accidents more efciently. In addition, as
shown in Table 8, the percentage of correct prediction of the
logit model for damage accidents was 89.0%, showing that
this model can be considered a robust model in predicting
damage accidents, while the percentage of correct prediction
of theMLPmodel for damage accidents was 1.7%, indicating
that this model was so poor in predicting damage accidents;
however, its prediction percentage for fatal/injury accidents
was 98.6%, which represents that this model was successful
in recognizing fatal/injury accidents, in contrast to the
performance of the logit model.

5.3. Te Performance of MLP Built by the LM Method.
Te second ANN model developed in this research is the
multilayer perceptron (MLP) built using the Lev-
enberg–Marquardt (LM) method which is the fastest way to
train the networks as shown in Figure 7. Convergence

Table 4: Summary of the forward and backward methods of accident severity.

Number Logit regression methods Correct percentage Goodness of ft (R2)
1 Forward stepwise 71.5 0.219
2 Backward stepwise 74.9 0.421

Table 5: Classifcation table in the logit model.

Observed
Predicted

Accident severity
Correct percentage

Damage Fatal and injury

Accident severity Damage 252 31 89.0
Fatal and injury 70 50 41.7

Overall percentage 74.9

Journal of Advanced Transportation 7
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quickness and model convergence assurance are its most
crucial features. Tis algorithm’s purpose is to train neural
networks. Data were randomly split into three groups:
training, testing, and validating samples. Te layer weight
(LW) and input weight (IW) matrices were used in the MLP
model. Te MLP model had 12 inputs and 32 neurons in the

hidden layer. Te output layer of the MLP model included
one neuron. 70% of the data were applied in the training
mode. Te validation and testing datasets each contained
15% of the data. As shown in Figure 7, the number of
neurons in the hidden layer was 32, detected based on trial
and error in MATLAB software.

Table 7: Te results of the backward stepwise model.

Chi-square Df Sig.

Step 1
Step 107.985 82 0.029
Block 107.985 82 0.029
Model 107.985 82 0.029
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Figure 3: Te developed MLP structure was trained using the SCG method.
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Regression graphs for the output in relation to training,
validating, and testing data are revealed in Figure 8. Te
correlation coefcient (R) number was computed for each
phase. Te MLP model’s overall response had an R value of
roughly 0.46.

In order to recognize the validation error in the training
window, Figure 9 indicates training, validation, and testing
errors. Te network at this iteration was returned because
iteration 7 had the best validation efciency. Te network’s
mean square error is plotted in Figure 9 and is shown to be
decreasing over time from a big value to a smaller value,
which indicates that network learning is progressing. Te
network was trained using 70% of the vectors. Te net-
work’s generalization was tested using 15% of those data
points. As long as training lowers the network error on
validation vectors, training vectors will persist. Figure 10
indicates the gradient of the MLP model in terms of the
number of epochs. As shown in Figure 10, after eleven
iterations, the gradient converges to the value equal to
0.23472; thus, in the modeling procedure, the number of
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iterations was set to nine. It should be noted that each
method can provide its result and none of them can be
replaced with another one. In addition, the sigmoid was
considered an active function for both MLP models. By
comparing the values of MSE in both MLP models, it is
indicated that the performance of the MLP built by the LM
method was better in comparison to another one. More-
over, the histogram of the datasets in the MLP model
created by the LM method is represented in Figure 11.

6. Validation of the Performance of Developed
Models Using Other Mathematical Models

First of all, the primary aim of this section is to analyze the
performance of the designed models using other kinds of
models with diferent structures. In this regard, two kinds of
MLP models were created using diferent methods and
active functions which were considered to evaluate the
developed models. Te frst model evaluated was the logistic

regression model. Te error criteria of correct classifcation
rate (CCR) and misclassifcation rate (MCR) were applied to
verify the proposed models [25]. Te MLP models were
developed using the gradient descent (GD) and Mini-Batch
methods. Te CCR indicates the percentage of properly
classifed items. Te number of individuals who are in-
correctly classifed as belonging to a group despite our
knowledge that they do so is referred to as the mis-
classifcation rate or error. A lower value of root mean square
error (RMSE) indicates that the developed model works
better when comparing various models, whereas CCR ex-
hibits the opposite pattern. Te details of the models are
shown in Table 9. Te following algorithms display these
indicators:

CCR �
Number of correctly classified accidents
Total number of observed accidents

 ,

MCR � 1 − CCR.

(1)
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Table 8: Te comparison of the accurate percentage of the logit and the MLP models.

Model
Correct percentage

Damage Fatal and injury Overall
MLP 1.7 98.6 69.7
Logit regression 89.0 41.7 74.9

Figure 7: Te architecture of the MLP model was developed using the LM method.
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Te comparison was made between MLP models created
by GD and Mini-Batch methods for training neurons and the
model MLP (M1) developed by SCG. Additionally, the hy-
perbolic tangent was used as an active function for MLP
models, while the log-sigmoid was the active function used for
the M2model. As shown in Table 9, there is a slight diference
between the results of the proposed models and other
mathematical models developed for validation. In addition,
the performance of the MLP (M2) model created by the LM
algorithm was also considered by two kinds of MLP models.
In this regard, the error criteria of RMSE and MSE were
employed to provide this goal. Te RMSE and MSE represent

the diferences between predicted and actual values. Tese
indicators are indicated in the following formulas:

RMSE �

������������


n
i�1 Pi − Ai( 

2

N



,

MSE �
1
N



n

i�1
Pi − Ai( 

2
,

(2)

where P and A are the actual and predicted values, re-
spectively, and N is the total quantity of data for the training
set. A similar fnding may be made by comparing other
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criteria such as RMSE and MSE. By comparing the results, it
is found that the diference value between the proposed and
created models was small. Tus, the performance of two
kinds of MLPmodels designed using SCG and LM, as well as
the logistic regression model, can be proven in terms of
precision and efciency, indicating that these models can be
regarded as robust models in predicting accident severity.

7. Discussion

Te major purpose of this research was to extract variables
that could properly indicate accident location, the application
of accident location, type of vehicle, collision with, type of

collision, vehicle facilities, the type of maneuver of the guilty
vehicle, geometric condition, type of the shoulder of the
accident location, human factor in accidents, marking of the
accident location, and road factor. In addition, the logistic
regression model was built to clarify the signifcant predictors
of diferent accident levels. Te results indicated that type of
collision, collision with, and road factor variables are more
likely to be involved in accidents, as emphasized in previous
studies [26]. Te type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle, in-
cluding moving forward, turning to the left, turning to the
right, and overtaking, has more likelihood to increase the
severity of accidents, implying that the guilty vehicles are
more likely to drive aggressively.
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7.1. Variables Confrmed Vehicle Facilities, the Locations of
Accidents, and Road Features. Te Friedman test indicated
fve variables that have a signifcant efect on accident severity.
Tese variables are related to vehicles, locations where accidents
occurred, geometric conditions, and the marking of accident
locations. Among the four derived variables, all were consistent
with the vast majority of the earlier studies related to geometric
aspects and vehicle facilities [27, 28]. Vehicle facilities indicate
the ability to control as well as their brake system. Accident
locations represent the necessity of the identifcation of black
spots in terms of location and context conditions and proposing
safety solutions. Tese two variables can be applied to evaluate
vehicle characteristics and black spots.

Regarding the remaining two variables, the study em-
phasized more of the type of maneuver of the guilty vehicles
under certain circumstances. Compared with the type of the
shoulder of accident location extracted by shoulder in-
ventory [29], the type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle has
a wider range. Tis is because the type of shoulder of ac-
cident locations includes three types of common shoulder
used in Iran; however, the type of maneuver of the guilty
vehicle demonstrates various types of maneuver done by
drivers related to the psychological actions and emotional
states of drivers. Terefore, by taking into account both
behavioral and emotional aspects, these two factors broaden
the scope of the already-existing factors and aid in cate-
gorizing accident levels.

Te research suggested that vehicle facilities can be
considered as the cause of the type of maneuver of the guilty
vehicles. When a vehicle has no special equipment like an
Antilock Braking System (ABS) to control its ability, it could
lead to dangerous maneuvers such as spirals. Both the lo-
cation of accidents and geometric conditions can refect road
characteristics [30]. Road characteristics refect visual
characteristics in road design subjected to the perspective of
drivers, important for road users and residents.Te marking
of accident locations and locations where accidents occurred
refers more to the identifcation and improvement of black
spots. Te fve factors, therefore, are interconnected and
indicate the complexity of driving tasks. It is also challenging
to develop a uniform defnition of human factors due to the
overlap of violations, vehicle facilities, the locations of ac-
cidents, and black spots.

7.2. Predictors of Accident Severity. In this study, a logistic
regression model was implemented to analyze the capability
of the application of accident locations, the type of vehicles,
collision, vehicle facilities, geometric conditions, shoulder,
and factors related to roads to predict the severity of acci-
dents. It should be mentioned that the type of collision (rear-
end) was the most infuential factor in predicting the severity
of accidents. Drivers, cars, and the environment are among
the risk factor groupings that show strong evidence, and

Table 9: Comparing the performance of mathematical models with proposed models.

Type of
model Learning method CCR Active function MSE RMSE MCR

Logistic regression — 74.9 — — — 25.1
MLP Gradient descent (GD) 68.2 Tanh — — 31.8
MLP Mini-Batch 70.5 Tanh 0.260 0.509 29.5
M1 Scale conjugate gradient (SCG) 69.7 Tanh 0.295 0.543 30.3
M2 Levenberg–Marquardt (LM) — Sigmoid 0.228 0.477 —
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together they all have a role in rear-end collisions [31].
Moreover, the type of maneuver of the guilty vehicle
(moving forward and turning to right) has less efect in
predicting the severity of accidents compared to other
variables. However, the type of maneuver of the guilty ve-
hicle, which includes turning to the left, as well as over-
taking, is considered a signifcant factor for accident severity.
Overall, it can be claimed that the type of maneuver of the
guilty vehicle factor has the potential to predict the severity
of accidents.

8. Conclusion

Tis study employed 12 variables to explore the relationship
between accident severity and the considered factors. In
order to provide the best result, several solutions can be
suggested to improve security and lower the chance of ac-
cidents on certain roads. Te factors infuencing the severity
of trafc accidents in Qom were looked into for this aim by
applying statistical techniques such as the Friedman test,
logit, and neural network models. Te most signifcant
outcomes are as follows:

(i) Te result of the Friedman test indicated that the
most infuential factors afecting trafc accidents
were the reasons for vehicles, place of accidents, and
geometry of accident location, indicating that the
most infuential factor was the reason of accident
related to vehicle facilities and the second most
important factor was accident location, afecting
accidents.

(ii) Based on the result of logistic regression, the best
technique for creating the logit model of pedestrian
accidents on rural roads was the model derived using
the backwardmethod with an accuracy percentage of
74.9 at step 1. According to the results of this model,
the risk of trafc accidents increased for every unit of
change in the independent variables of the guilty
vehicle’s type of maneuver (moving forward, turning
to the left, turning to the right, and overtaking) and
road factor (the presence of obstacles and bumps)
and decreased for every unit of change in the vari-
ables with negative coefcients (collision with, type of
collision, and type of collision).

(iii) Te results of MLP models indicated that the model
developed using the LMmethod has less MSE value,
indicating that it was a more accurate model in
comparison to the model created by the SCG
method. Also, the comparison of the MLP model
created by the SCG method and the logit model
indicated that the overall percentage of this model
was better than the MLP model; however, the MLP
model can be a reliable model for predicting fatal/
injury accidents, in contrast to the result of the logit
model. In addition, the performance of the de-
veloped models was validated using other mathe-
matical models using CCR and MCR criteria, which
showed that the performance of the models is
reliable.

(iv) Tis study, however, has some limitations. ANN
models and statistical methods have some limita-
tions to evaluate safety and prevent accidents. Tese
methods might not be able to consider all the details
of the safety problem. Terefore, it is recommended
for future research to use connected and autono-
mous vehicles (CAVs), which are among the in-
novative technologies of intelligent transportation
system (ITS) methods, successfully applied to assess
mixed trafc fow [32, 33]. In addition, the esti-
mation of the severity of conficts by examining the
vehicle paths, which might arise from the in-
troduction of CAVs, will be accurately performed in
the continuation of this research [34]. For future
research works, various statistical analysis and
modeling methods can be incorporated with the
proposed approach [35–39]. Deep learningmethods
can be applied in the continuation of these studies
[40–43]. Moreover, optimization algorithms are
also recommended in the future [44–47]. Various
validation methods are suggested in this regard,
such as experimental tests, numerical simulations,
analytical solutions, or comparative studies [48, 49].
Furthermore, it is recommended to use the Bayesian
model averaging approach to overcome the model
uncertainty [50, 51]. Trafc safety can be greatly
compromised by pavement distress and surface
characteristics, which can afect the drivers’ lane-
changing behavior and cause accidents [52, 53].
Trafc safety can also be afected by drivers’ fatigue
and performance, which can be explored in future
studies [54–57]. Potential safety hazards can be
identifed on the road to improve transportation
safety [58]. Road infrastructure and trafc con-
gestion caused by new constructions can play a vital
role in trafc-related accidents [59]. Te presented
approaches can also consider various factors related
to the environment, roadside constructions, lighting
conditions, climate change, and weather conditions
[60–64].
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